
PASTA IS POPULAR!

Pasta is a great food, it provides lots of energy and is also low in fat!  An ideal food for ______

Pasta can be bought dried, although fresh pasta is very quick to cook and easy to eat.

How to Make Fresh Pasta

Pasta is made from durum w______ which is milled to produce s________

A dough is made by adding water and e______.  Salt and vegetable oil may be added

The dough is k__________ for a long time until it has a silky texture

The dough is r________  out thinly or cut into shapes.

Cooking Pasta

Cook dried  pasta in lots of salted, b_____ water.  O__  is added to prevent it sticking!

Cook for about _________  minutes (depending on the packet instructions). 

F______   pasta only takes a few minutes to cook.

Pasta should be served “a___ d______” ie. with a little bite!

Rinse pasta with boiling water to remove s______, drain well and serve with a lovely sauce!

Brain in Gear! 



Objectives

To create a pasta dish using the reduction method which uses 

Italian and Mediterranean ingredients



Penne All’Arrabbiata
150g penne pasta cooked 

1  tbsp oil

60g pancetta or smoky bacon 

400g tinned tomatoes, chopped

½ tsp finely chopped garlic 

½ tsp crushed chillis (optional)

Basil leaves (optional) 

25g grated parmesan cheese

Salt and pepper 

Additional Ingredients

Eg peppers, spring onions, courgette,

Suitable oven proof dish or container to 

take it home in.



Pasta Arrabbiatta – Method 

• Equipment:  chopping board, chopping knife, vegetable knife, 2 pans, 
wooden spoon, colander, silver tray. Serving dish. Garlic crusher, pan 
stand. 

•

• Method  
• Pasta – Pour boiling water from kettle into a large pan. Add pasta and boil until al dente –

with bite!  Drain in colander.  Place colander on pan stand so pasta can drain. 
• Sauce 
• 1. Put the olive oil and garlic in a pan and cook over a medium heat until the garlic sizzles, 

NOT BURNT
• 2. Add the bacon or pancetta if using and cook until crispy.
• 3. Add the tomatoes, chillis and a little salt.
• 4. Add a few twists of black pepper, then allow to simmer gently for 30 minutes (longer if 

possible). Tear in fresh basil at the end of the cooking time.
• 5.  Mix pasta with sauce and pour into serving dish.  Garnish with herbs and cheese. 



Homework Pasta Evaluation 

Describe your pasta dish in terms of appearance, texture and taste/flavour

What are the good points about your pasta dish and how could it be improved? 

Extension work

How could you adapt your recipe to be suitable for the following target groups?

A) A vegetarian ?

B) Follow the 5 a day healthy eating guidelines?

C) Low fat recipe for people wanting to lose weight?

D) Appeal to a different culture? 


